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NOTICE

The City of ,Geneva uses the contact fist on page 8 of this Citizen Participation Plan
when  mailing  information  about  this  site  to  residents,  elected  officials,  and  other
interestedparties.

Please check the Hst to see if your name is on it.

Ifyourrrmeisnctonthelistandyouwouldlikeittobeadded,pleasecall..

Valerie J. Bassett
Citizen Participation Specialst

(315) 789-4393
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What is a Citizen Participafron Plan?

ACitizenParticipationPlan(CPPlan)providesinterestedcitizeusi^ininformationon
events  that  will  happen  during  the  process  of investigating  and/or  cleaning  up  a
brownfield site.  The plan is.also used by municipal Officials to track pubHc involvement
•in activities they c.onduct.

rmo creates the plan?

The CP Plan is prepared by the municipality conducting a brownfield investigation, in
consultation with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation.  At
some sites, consultants for the municipality may put together a plan.

What documents are included in tlds plan?

•         Information about the site and site investigations
•         Ii]formation about the brownfield program
•         AHst ofpeople interested or involvedwiththe site ("ContactList")
•         hformation on doc`ment repositories and the documents available there
•         A dossary of terms and acrony]us citizens may encounter whfle leaming about

the site
•         The citizen participation Record.

Theplanisperiodicallyupdatedtoincludenewfactsheets,additioustotheconta6tfist
and any changes in planned involvement activities.   .

What is a Citizen Partlcipafron Record?

The   Citizen  Participation  Record  is   a   series   of  documents   designed  to   help
municipalities ensure.they perform the necessary citizen involvement activities.   The
Record is included in the citizen participation plan to provide citizens with an overview
ofwhenpublicinvolvementactivitieswillhappenduringtheinvestigationandpossible
cleanup.Italsoservesasarecordofcompletedcitizenparticipationactivities.
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FACT SlmET

Property Information and Background Summary

The Geneva Foundry site is located at 43 Jackson Street in Geneva, New York.   (se;
pg. 31 for site location map)  The 2.5-acre parcel is in a primarily residential area near
downtown Geneva, chose to. State Route 14 and Routes 5 & 20.   The site is curently
owned by the City. of.Gefleva and is abandoned.  The history of the site is as follows:

•         The industrial development of the site was influenced by the construction of the
Syracuse & Rochester Rairoad in 1841, which borders the site.   This ral]road
later became part of the New York Central system.

®         According to Sanbom insurance maps, the site was residendal between 1884 and
1890,  when  a  small  "Pattern  and Experiment.Shop"  is  shown  in  the  same
budding once occubied dy a Methc}dist School.   By 1897  a foundry had been
added and the business was identified as Catchpole & Company.

The site was gradually enlarged and becane the Geneva Foundry Corporatiqu
when purchased in 1921 by Wmam J. Brerman, Sr.  The foundry was destroyed
by fire  in the  early  1940s  and replaced with the  present masonry  and  steel
structure coveing over 80,000 square feet.  This enlarged facility expanded into
areasonceoccupiedbytheOntarioCoalCompanyandtheBeardCoalCompany
to the west of the  fomer  complex.    The  Ontario  site  fomerly had  a grain
elevator. .

The property was abandoned in 1988.  Another owner acquled the property for
ashortperiodandthefachityhasbeenvacantforapproxinately10years.

Major features of the site include a large one-story budding, an underground storage
tankintheloadingdockarea,pflesofoldtires,andsomeopenbarrelsanddnms.

Project Scope

The Scope of the "Geneva Foundry hvestigation" consists of five phases to fulfill the
overall objectives of the project.  A description 9f the five phases is as follows:
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Phase 1-SI/RARWork Plan:

Phase  1  is to develop a .site investigation/remedial alternatives report (SMIAR) plan
which will provide the following elements:

i)RefinedProjectScope:Thiswillreviewtheavaflablehistoric.dataforthe.site
and set foth the gbals of the project schedules, and nrilestones.                    . `

fi)  Field Sampling Pin:   The site history will be considered and ; plan for the
collection of sufficient data which will allow for a determination of the level of
contamination of the site will be set forth.

ifi)  Health and Safety Plan

iv)  Citizen pincipation plan

v)   Site Characteristic Pjan:   This will describe the steps reqliired to emLsure the
conection of sufficient data to completely and accurately determine the overall
effect of the contaninants on the site and the surrounding community. .

Phase 2 - Site lmestigation..

The second phase will be to inplement the components of the Work Plan and conduct
the Site hvestigation.

Phase 3 - SI Reporting:

The thirdphase is to summarize the data from the. site investigation and to complete the
Draft Site hvestigation Report.

Phase 4- Develop AIlenatives..

The forth phase of the project is to dev.elop alternatives which will accompHsh de
cleanup of the site.

Phase 5 -Analyze Altematives:

The final phase is to perform a detale.d analysis of the previously defined altematives
and determine their overall feasibility and favorabifity toward achievement of program
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goals.

•Schedule

A proposed schedule for the 5 phases of the project are as fonows:

NIestone
1. Phase 1, SI/RAR Wck Plan
2. Phase 2, Site hvestigation
3. Phase 3; SI Rqurting
4. Phase 4, Develop AItematives
5. Pliase 5, Analyze Altematives

BLrfe
2/6/98
10/14/98
11/1/98
1/1/99

.     1/15/99

Complete
9/18/98
12/15/98
1/1/99
1/15/99
2/1/99
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INDEx oF DoCuRENTS AND Docunmr`IT REpoSITORIEs

The  City  of Geneva has  selected the  locations  fisted  below to  serve  as  doculnent
repositories. . Copies of inportant documents related to site investigations are avalable
at these locations for the public to review.

GenevaFreeLibrary
244 Main St.
Geneva, NY 1445.6   .
(315) 789-5303
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:00-8:00;-Fri. 10:00-6:00; Sat.  10:00-5:00
Contact:  Lindsay Ruth

CityofGeneva
47 Castle St.
Geneva, NI 14456
(315)789-2603
Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 8:304:30
Contact:  Margaret Cass, City Clerk

NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
Regivn 8 Offices
6274 East Avon-Lira Road
Avon, NI 14414
(716)226-2466
Hours:  Mom.-Fri. 8:304:45
Contact:MeachanBoice-Green,CitizenParticipationSbecialist

Thefouowingdocunentsareavailableforreviewattherepositories:

Document

Citizenparticipationplan
WorfuPlan
Hedth & Safety Plan
QualityAssuranceProjectPlan
Field Sampthg Plan•References

Date



Additional documents will be placed in the repositories and their avaflabifity will be
amounced to the pubfic as they are developed. ` The documents are meant to remain at
the repository so that anyone who is interested in the site can have access to them.
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PROJECT CONTACTS

CityofGeneva
47 Castle St.
Geneva, NI 14456
(315) 789-2541.
Contacts:       Thomas Rafferty, Project coordinator

Valerie .J. Bassett, Citizen Participation Specialst

NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
ReSon 8 Offices
6274 East Avon-Lira Road
Avon, NI 14414
(716)226-2466
Contact:  Meag]ran Boice-Green, Citizen Participation Spe6ialist

NYSDepartrnentofEnvionmintalCouservation
Redon 8 Offices
6274 East Avon-Lima Road
Avon,NI14414
(716) 226-2466
Contact:  Janes Craft, Project Manager

NYS Departhent of Health
BureauofEnvirormentalExposurehvestigation
BevierBuilding•42 S. Washington Street

Rochester, NI 14608-2099

Contact:  David L. Napier, Regivnal Texics Coordinator
NinaELapp,HealthLiaison
NIS Department of Health
2 University Place
Albany, NI  12203
(800) 458-1158, ext. 6402



CONTACT LIST

Adjacent Property Owners :

248-258 Fkchanse St. fl04.8-1-32.100):
Albert A & Padrcia Colizzi
258 Fkchange St.
Geneva, NY 14456  '

234 Fkchange St. (104.8-1-35):
Kathryn Gringeri
234 ELchange St.
Geneva, rv 14456

226 Fkchange St. (ro4.8-1-36):..
Francis & Jean Tandle
2.5 1 Carter Road
Geneva, RT 14456

2±8 Ekchange St. (104.8-1-37)i
2Q4LExchange St. (104.8-1-38)i
Walter, Samuel & Dominick Passalacqua
c/o D's Tire Service, hc.
212 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY 14456

E6_Exchange St. (104.8+39}i
Philip C. & Diane M Salone
2300 chbrosel,are   .
Port Chalotte, EL 33952

8 Jackson St. 104.8-140
RichardNardozzi
2941Pre-EmptionRd.
Geneva, 'NI 14456

E_Jackson St. (104.8-14±ji
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Paul M Helstrom
12 Jackson St.
Geneva, NI 14456

16 Jackson St. fl04.8-142):
Suzane D. Rago
16Jacksonst.   .
Geneva, NI 14456

_90 Center St. (104.8-143):
Dominic A. & Antoinette Coluzzi
90 Center St.
Geneva, NI 14456

2§±P Jackson St. (104.8-145)i
Michael D. & Patri Deraddo
28 Jackson St.
Geneva, NI 14456

34|a_cksonst.(104.8-1jfr
ConcettaEddington&EmriniaWooster
84 mcrest Ave.
Geneva, NI 14456

3gracksonst.(104.8+4||
Lena Brmo
38 Jackson St.
Geneva, NI 14456

40 Jackson 04.8-148
Denris C. Mahoney
40 Jackson St.
Geneva,NI 14456    .E*:tAgeney
2525 Rochester Rd.
Canandaigua, NY 14424
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Other Affected or Interested Members of the PubHc:

NewYorkStat.eDepartrnentofHealth
District Health Office
624 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NI 14456

Organized Groups with Potential Interest in the Property:

Geneva Area Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box `587
Geneva,NI1445.6

Geneva Growth, hc.
P.O. Box 587
Gerieva, NI 14456

GenevahdustialDevelopmentAgency
P.O. Box 273
Geneva, NY 14456

Jobs for Geneva
P.O. Box 273
Geneva, rv 14456

Geneva Hstorical Society
543 S. th St.
Gene.va, NI 14456

Edith Davey, Exec. Sec.
CanandaiguaLdePureWatersLtd.
P.O. Ben 323
Canindaigua,NY.14424

Edith Davey                   .
CanandaigunLakeWatershedTaskForce
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Comen Cooperative Extension
480 N. th St.
Canandaigua, NI  14424

Ducks Uulinite¢ hc.
Canandaigun Chapter
0446 Watel.loo-Geneva Rd
Waterloo, NI  13165

Citizeus' Environmental Coalition
339 N. rfu st.
Medina,.NI  14103      ..

Local Media:

Finger Lakes Tines
c/o Craig Fox
218 Genesee St.
Geneva, NI 14456

Democrat & Chronicle
c/o Bermett Louden
495 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY 14456

DalyMessenger
c/o Joe Tarr
73 Buffalo st.
Canandaigua, NI 14424

wcfNAjwrun
c/o Geny Sherwh
3568 Lenox Rd..
Geneva, NY 14456

VrmF
c/o Russ ELbafl
100 rfu St.

11



Perm Yam, NI 14527

VELK
481 Halton St.
Geneva, NI 14'456

Groups or Individuals with Information to Assist 'in the Investigation:

Local Government Officials :

Joanne wisor  '
Myor
CityofGeneva
P.O. Box 273
Geneva, NI 14456

Steven Valentho
Councihaan-5th Ward
CityofGeneva
42 State St.
Geneva, NI 14456

Robert LaRocca
Ontario County Supervisor
20 Nagel Place
Geneva, NY 14456

Donald Nine stine
Ontario County Supervisor
168 E. Noth St.
Geneva,NY 14456    .

Charles Evangdista
Cintario County Supervisor
96 Lyceum St.
Geneva, rv 14456
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Mchael F. Nozzolio
New York State Senator
1 1 1 Fall st.
Seneca Falls, NY 13148

CralgDoran
New York State Assemblyman
61 1. W. Washingtin St.
Geneva, NI 14456 .

New York State Dept. of Health
Distriet Health Office
c/o rmcht Burden
624 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NI  .14456

S.enatorAlfouseD'Iinato
100 State St.
Rochester, NI 14614
and
520HartSenateBulding
Washington,DC20510

Senator D. Patriek Mo)mihan
28 Church St. Suite 203
Buffalo, NI 14202
and
Russen Senate Office Budding
Room 464
Washington,DC.20510

Representative L. William Paxon
10 East Man St.
Victor, NI 14564
and
1314LongworthHouseOfficeBuilding
Washington,DC20515

13



CITIZEN PARTICIPATION RECORD

1. Citizen Participation Activities

To eninle citizens to participate more fully in brownfield projects, the City of
Geneva will offer several opportunities for citizen involvement during the investigation
and possible cleanup of this site.  These activities are described in the table below.  The
adjacent timehie indicates when each activity was completed or is  scheduled to be
completed at tlris site:

Citizen Participation Activities

The City of Geneva will: At this point in the The Activity is The Activity was
investigation: Scheduled to beCompleted:. Completed:

Set up Document Repositories, where ci.tizens can Before the start of the 10/1398 10/1398

review site-related documents. at a public location investigation
near the site

Create a list of people ("Contact List") interested in Before the start of the 380/98
the site, including residents, government investigation
representatives, media, and any other interested
civic, environmental, or business groups

Create a Citizen Participation Plan and place it in Before the start of the 10/13/98

Document Repositories investigation

Mail a fact sheet to the Contact List describing After the start of the 10/13/98

investigation activities proposed for the site investigation

If Cleanup is Required:

The City of Geneva will: At this point in the The Activity is The Activity was
investigation: Scheduled to beCompleted: Completed:

Mail a fact sheet to the contact list announcing the After the PRAP is written 2/I/99
availability ofa Proposed Remedial Action Plan
(PRAP)

Allow the public 45 days to comment on the After fact sheet announcing 3/15/99

proposed cleanup plan (PRAP) the PRAP is mailed

Prepare a responsiveness summaly addressing when the Record of 4/1/99

public comments about the PRAP.  Include the Decisioii is being written
responsiveness summary in the Record of Decision,
which outlines the final cleanup remedy.

Mail fact sheet to Contact List describing  selected when the Record of. 4/I/99
remedy and providing responses to significant Decision is signed
comments received during the comment period

14



2. Additional Citizen Participation Activities

The City of Geneva may also conduct additional Citizen participation activities, such as.
holding more public meetings or mailing more fact sheets to interested citizens. . The
City of Geneva .will bass additional activities on the amount of citizen interest showh at
the  site.    Community involvement is  inportant to  ensure  that the  City  of Geneva
satisfies the needs of those living and working near the site.   Any additional activities
that are curently planed for this site are listed below:

The City of Geneva will hold a pubfic information meethg to present the findings of.the
site investigation on July 8, 1998.

15
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ENvlRor\tMENTAL RESTORATloN PRo]ECTs
BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM

.Questions and Answers

GENERAL
ELat is f. brownfield sit_e?

Brownfields    are    abandoned,   idled,   or   under.-used

properties    where    e*pansi8n. or    redevelopment    is
complicated    by    real   .or    perceived    envir6nm.ental
contamination.             Brownfield      sites      can      pose
environmental,    legal    and   `financial   burdens   on    a
community and  its taxpayers.   Contaminated sites that
a.re   left  vacant   can   diminish  the  property  value   of
surrounding sites and threaten the economic viability of
adjoining properties.

]±a]±t are therirrie|s to b[owTifieldrdeyelapEfn±Z

Tile iinDediments to contaminated site reaevelopment in
i:ew Y-ork a.re complex.   The existing liability scheme
may .noid ail owners of contaminated propert}. liable I-or
cleanup  costs, regardless of when or how the propert}.
',-vas  aca.uired.     This  contri'outes  to  the  reluctance  oI-

Salt.ies :o purchase even minimall}J contaminated sites.
+.ie ootential cost ol-cleanup, whici`. mat. not 5e knov`..n
:-or c.eitain a.I the time ol-purchase, is also a deterrerit to
3artjes wisbing to build, relocate, or expand businesses.
Lenders  have  been  reluctant to  ex:end  credit  I-or  the
=urc.nase  and  cleanup  of  contanin2.ted  sites,  I-earing
:-u"re   iia.Diiiry   issues.      Consequer.tl}J,   I-inancing  the
3urchase ol-a brownl~ield site ma}' be more diffic'dlt than•=-inancing   the   purchase    of   an   uncontaninated   .or

Ereenfie].d site.

:S±qu[ are th e ben efitri±£anipg±±p±Ln_d_ red evel oi2in=j±
bpivnTleldsifl

The cleanup and redevelopment ol-.Drownfield sites can
bring viable businesses iritQ a communit}'.  This in turn
increases tax revenues and empio}n.ent opportunities to
a  colnmunity.   Existing  streets, water lines,  sewerage
svsterns  and  other  infrastructure  systerris  can  be  used
there.o}J   o.bviating   the   need   I~or  pu.Dlic   and   private
in`'esments   .in   this   area.      Also,   the   demand    on
develooin±  or  expanding  business  on uncontaminated
land is reduced.

I±Qquuch molley does the Clean Water/Glean Air Bond
ALee+utliorize   for   tlle   investigation   and   cleanup  .of
brounfield sites?

Tlie Clean W.at6r/Clean Air Bohd Act authorizes $200
million for the funding of the investigation and cleanup
of.  Environmental   Restoration   Projects   toro}*..|fie]d
sites).       `

±±Q±ycan+getmoreinrtyrmationaboutthisprogran±

For  more   information   on  the  brown fields  program
contact B[ownflelds Program staff in the region within
which  you.are  located.     A  list  of these  contacts  is
attached.  Or you may call Jack MCKeon or Bob Cozzy
at (518) 457-5861  for more information.

•    ,ZG     .



CLEAN WATEIVCLEAN AIR BOND ACT OF 1996

Er\tvlRONMENTAL IusTORATloN pRo]ECTs
BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM

Questions and Ans`vers

ELIGIBILITY - APPLICANT
]±flo  is elipible for a tap.`+ri:ifield  gnp.t.?.

A municipality is eligible for a brown field. grant if it is
•.the Q± of a property which may be c6ntaminated with

haardous substances or petroleum.  However, there are
two  important  limitations.   First,  a municipality  is pot
eligi.Dle if it was responsible for the hazardous substance
contamination.     And   second,   a   municipnlity   is   not
eligi.Die  if the  property  is  listed  as  Class  I  or 2  on  the
New YQrk State Registry ol-Inactive Hazardous Waste
Sites.

E|Q:¥  is municipa]itv defined_?_

Municipality  means  a  local  public  authorit),  or public
benel~it corporation, a county, city, tov`Jn, village, school
dis=icT.     supervisor}J    district,     district    corporation:
inorovement  district  within  a.  county,  cit}J,  town  or
village, or Indian nation or tri`De recognized by the state
c>r the United States \+'ith a reservation wholly or partly
wit:-iin   the   boundaries   of  N-ew  York   State,   or   any
com.Dination of the a'Dove.

=a=.::i_a:pE
fe. the municipalit`J aDolies for a__peniand a.u±nfihe
iTiy_estigftion  it finds that tb_eu?troleum  coritamlnat|ffl
ii:as from cit}J-owned vehicles or tan±ssl

The    municipality    would    lose    its    grant    and    its
in6emnil-ica.tion in this situation since the law excludes

such municipalities from being eligible.

kirop9ny  cc)-dwned  b}J  a  municipalit`J  and  a  pri_ya_tf
gr:t}' eligi.ble T-or State assistan_c±2

If -jie private entity is a not-for-profit organization the
municipality    would    be    eligible.        Otherwise.the
mL2nicipaiiry is not eiigi'Dle.

Does the ownershir) have to  be in  fee title?

Yes, the ownership must be in fee title.

Tf one foTiTi  of inunicioalitv acauires title from  another
municiT)alitv   that   is   the   site's   contaminator    is   the
municiDalitv Dresentlv ou;Tlincr the site eligible for State
assistance?   re.a..  Citv  A  contaminates  a  site  and then
convevs  it to Citv A's TDA\

No.  In the above example: City A would not be ai]owed
to use its IDA as a wa}' to circumvent ECL 56-0502.

ELIGIBILITY - SITE/PROJECT
|f :lie cit`J-owined propert}. has a privatel};-o`x;ned parcel
jpj;lip niiddle`  is the prQjec: eiigifeJ£2

Unless    the    private    owner    were    a    not-for-profit
organization, the city would have to exclude ire private

parcel from its project's application.

|±ihe properti/ is  listed  as  a  Class 2 on _th£ Reg!stl:++nf
inEfftive   Hazardous   WEste   Dispas_a.I._ Sites   af[c.rjha
jEysgs± gati on_grant but .DeT-ore a grant_tor TeTTi ed iati.o.njs
pee?.  is the remediation :rpiect eligible2

No.  The law prohibits grants for Class 2 Registry Sites.
However, the  municipalif}' would  recei`.e the  liability
limitation by virtue of completing the investigation and
would not 'D? obligated to remediate the propert}', as long
as  the  propeny  was  not  used.    The  Class  2  property
micht  then  be  cleaned  up  under the  State  SuSerfimd
Program.

ifiii=iiiEi|iEEiEF|iiEiEEi|i|iiriiiEri=EiiEip![i|iiillEirii|rENil

TestoT-t`necontemip,a.tioTi?

Yes,    if   the    municipality    completel}J   removes    its
hazardous substances from the site bet-ore applying for
State assistance.

/7



cLEAr`' wATEIVCLEAr\' AIR Bor\'l) ACT oF igg6

ENVIRor\'MbNTAL RESTORATloN pROJECTs
BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM

• Questions and Answers

ELIGIBILITY -SITE/PROJECT (con't)                      !a±Qllld the investigation Qf a tire diimp be eliRib|±

ijuH"LulEaEtiriiiimifirir=inillfindmEiim±]fuFEEEEi„itlffiE4driHEflndi„iiEiEtltlrii"=

ink_di
If  the   inunicipality  takes   title,   then   applies   for   an
investigation  grant  and  based  on  information  in  that
applicationthepropenymustbecomeaClass2,theDEC
will  ensure  that the  grant  is  awarded,  within  funding
lilni[ations, ±gfl2[g the property becomes a  Class 2. . In.
I.nis wa}J, we will not penalize an in-nocent municipality.
Ir-however  a  municipalit}, takes title and  the  pr6perry
5ecomes a Cla.ss 2 before the municipality applies for a

grant the municipality is not eligi'Dle I-or this pro.gram.

::::::::e:=Iijt::'tij:ae:,:v|:+:±:==:jL;:e:t:hsr::a,::iI:'t,|i::0:a;I:|S:I:sh':=t:°::I:::

`To.    .A.s  the  landlord:  the  municipalit}'  can  control  -Lhe
=enar.t's  activities  :o  a.n  extent  as  to  prevent  i[  from
;ori-rmina.ting the site.  It a.Iso. ma}.. require the tenant to
clean the site.

;b:3;;::;:::`j§:S:::i:ebr;I:::;b:;C:I:;°iij:iij:::ii:on:r`:ic:ct!n±;:i;:C:f:°::::s:±=:°;e::ii
ifenTleideiigibiiirf

The mere detection of a hazardous substance could be
"e`'idence"  ol-hazardous  substances but exceedance  ol-

the Remediation Guidance Values Would indicate that an
actual  clea.nup  may be  necessar}'.   For  petroleum,  we
would  use  the  same  standard  ol- protection  of pu.Diic
healdi  and  the  en`Jironment  that  applies  to  remedial
a.ction  undertaken  pursuant to  section  27-1313  of this
chaDter.

The  removal/proper disposal  of the tires would  not be
eligible.    However,  the  investigation  of a  tire  dump

.property would otherwise be eligible.      -
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cLEAh' WATErvcLEAr\t AIR Bor\'D ACT oF I gg6

ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION PROJECTS
BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM

Questions and Ans`vers

THE GRAr\i.T PRO Cuss
What `^rotlld tlie mlllicipalit}t I)a req`lired to do to recQi±±g

a brown field rant?

A municipality would be required to enter into a contract'
with the State to expeditiou.slyinvestigate QI remediate
an  e!;gible  propert};,  implement  a  public  participation

•plan:   ai`d   place  deed  restrictions  on  the  property,   if

needed.

Hour uJould  a  municipalit}J aprilv fortllese fuilds?        .

The muhicipality would  complete the ap.Dlicat].on  form
•and all associated materials provided. by the Department.

Carl    a    mun!cipalit?r    appl};    for   one    grant   to  .botlt
in\Je.st:gate aTid  cleanup  a  brownrl3'ld site2

No.  ji municipality can appLv for a grant to investigate
g[   remediate   a   brownf]eld    site.      .Eowe\ler,   if   an
invesriga[ion  is  completed:  -Lhe  rnurLicipai!ry  may ther!
aDDiv   I-or  another  grant  to  clean  r3  the  site.    Since
remedial      acDiicatious      are     revi;wed     based     on
En\Jironmen-ii Res[oralion Project prioritization criteria
there  is no  guarantee that a. grant w!il be approved for
reined;ation oI-the same site.

Ts there an`. iii iT to ho\`J maTi`J grants i2\' .3e anT)lied  for
b\:  a  s!TiEie  TIL!TiiciDaiit`J?

No.   .i municipality ma}l appl}J for es many grants as it
has  brownlleid  sites.    Howe\'er:  the  field  work  for  a.
project   must   be   initiated   w.ithin   :2  months  of.the
Depallment's approval of that project:s applicat].on.   If
field  work  is  not  initiated  within  i=  months  then  the

project v}ill .De remoJed from the approved list and the
municipalit}' .must reappl}J for that projec.„

Can   a   mur,;c:T3aliTv   app_1y   T^or   on`e_  grant   T-or  multiT)le

siEst   -

hTo.     Since  each  project  will  be  ranked  'Dased  on  the
meries ol-that single project,  it woui€ not be possible to

evaluate the merits of a multiple site submission.

Eo±±Lare.gmnt appi ications ap!1rovQ£!2

Complete    applications    for    investigations    will     be
approved  on a first-come, .first-served basis.   Complete
applications for remediations will be grouped based on
the  calendar quarter  in  which  they  are  received.    The
Department will score each app.lication according to the
E.|vironmental Restoration Project priorl.tiza[ion criteria.
I:--ule  project's  score  meets  or  exceeds  the  minimum
score  required  for.  eligibility,  and  there  are  sufficient
?-unds,  then  the  proj.ect will  be  approved.   If available
funds are inqufficient, the Department will approve the
cc>mplete applications in accordance with their rank and

?cpulation  categor)'.     Once  funds  become  available,
complete applications will be reconsidered for funding.

::?i``rwoul!thest.atepn.oritizetheapplic.a|iQ±islecei±ej±
:-i_3r5rownTleldpro_iec?s?

P:.ejects  `\'ill  be  prioritized  based on the  t>enel~it to  the
=r.i:ironmenL  the  economic.benefit  to  the  State,  the
c==ortuniry  for the  propert}r to  be  used  for. public  or•`.-;:reatioml  purposes,  and  the  op.oor"nit}l  for  other

=L;I.ding sources to remediate such properD'.  .

Sees the municipaiit?J. wliich  applies folthe grant_bgy£
:c  .:emonstTate ho\`' ir wjll  func! the pro.iect?

.i. municipality does not lia.ve to demonstrate how it will
ir]E the projcot.  A municipality does: howe\'er, have to
disclose    all.   other    funding    sources    availa.Dle    for
rerr.ediation of the propeTt}J including, but not limited to,
er.I-orcement  actions  against  responsible  pa.rties,  state
ass;stance    payments`  for   inactive   hazardous   waste
•:isposa] sites and the ekis[ence of private parties willing

:a .-emediate the property using private finding sources.
.|eco\Jeries  from these  sources will  t)e  used  as  off-sets
agfins.I receipt 01-state assistance.
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Er\'VIRONMENTAL RESTORATl oN PROJECTs
BROWNFIELDS PROGRAM

Questions and An.s`vc.rs

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
EQi¥u'iHPondActftl_nds,b.e_aJ_locat_e_d2

The Bond Act will prov.ide grants for reimbursement of    .•75°/a of the eligible costs for the.investigation or cleanup

of a brown fields site.

fan_ a  municipality aTtT)I+' forJf2ss_tlian  a 750/a  grant?

Yes.  The law allows for reim't)ursement of up to 75% of
the costs.  T]ierefore, if a municipality requests less than
75°/o, uJe would provide a grant for a-n amount up to 75%
6f the eligible costs.

gap_  the    municipalitv   fun_d_its  ,25%   with   ?ri.va|±
donations?

No.    Any  private  monies  received  I-or  a  prop3ny  or
project are subtracted from the eli§i.Die cos.ts 'oel-ore State
assistance is calcula,ted.

EEEEEEEEEE==mHmm[ma[[fflbm=nE,

Yes.   Tliis type of work is called  "force-accoun: work"
and  is  eiigi.ole pro\Ji6ing it is approved b}' DEC 'Defore
the work .Begins and it can be done cost-efi-ecti\..eiy and
timel}'.

\:i§n::::a:D£:T.;I:a;::;:::I::':S::i:,:;:ast::n/;:oil;:::::d;i::±t:::I::nt::::I::'is;,i;;

The State will evaluate each si"a.tion on its merirs, with
the  philosophy  behind  the  ;valuation  being  that  we
would have the State assistance cover only that work the
existing obligation will not actually cover.

EE
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ENvlRONMEr\iTALRESTORAT]oNI>Ro.rECTs
BROWNFIELI)S I'ROGIIAM.

QucstjonsandAnswcrs        _

CLE.Ail UP. STANDAlcos

REndGHitntrfflhiE"fldRld   Dnm"ri"h   EE   +ti      m=m   rind   riiHE]E

T|ieremediationobjectiveofbrownfieJdcleanupswould
meetthesamestandardofpr6tec'tion.thatappll.estothe
remedial    actiolis    taken    under   tile   Sta[e's.   Inactive
Hazarcious  Waste  Disposal  Site  Remedl.ation  program
desc.i.c)edin6NYCRR375-I.10"RemedySelection."

E|iiirii"iii]iliifiimiti"iflriitHJEEEmEE,rfu=EE!EriHEiriiiillgriiHgdrnd,iirfi|i[i!ir=

Sjnce`+'earefonowingPart375-I.I0,we'\yillreq.uirean
evaluation   of  whether   it   is   feasj'Dle   :o   cleanup   to
unresrjc:ea' use of the pro.DerD..   If jt is not feas].'oJe to

.cleanup  :o  that  level,  then  deea'.restrictions  would  be
require5  and.  a  highe,.  cleanup  level  nia.v  Toe  allowed
based  on :-east.Dijity.

fano \`.. :;i, e 2Eg£±±I±I£S±apiis±±Q±azgir`+.aste?

The terTr. "hazardous substances" is del~ined ir, the Bond
Act!egis;aljon(3CL56-0101.!1)as"substances found
__,..-- _ _ -_-. -_®.   + \J I+ ,J\I
on the  !!s[ of substances hazarcious to the pu.oiic health,
safe[}t   a.r   :he   en`..ironment   promulgated   pursuant  to
article 3 7 ol-t,L,!s chapter and petroleum, as that term  is
derlned  !n  su'bdivision  ififreen  of section  one  hundred
sevent}..-rt`'g   or-   the   nat.igation   law."      The   cleanup
requirerr.er.ts  are also found. jn the Bond .ict (ECL 56-
0505.3)    whic:n.  states  that the  cleanup  "shall  meet the
sam.e  standard  I-or  protection  or-public  health  and  the
envlronme.'.i tha€ applies to remedl.al actions undertaken

pursuant  :o  section  2?-13i:`  of t!iis  chapte.r."   The  law
does   riot   Gil-fe.re.itiate   between   petroleum   and   non-

pe[roieum.  so the}J must follo\`' the same approach.

=`=`±.`=:`-`=::`:3=`=i=`===`=.=-```ri`.`-.i``3T`e=.;r::--:S=-:a.c

TheJawsays§27-13]3befoJ]owedforc]eanups.Since
DHWR   TAGM   4046   js    used   under   §27-1313    to
determinecleanuplevels,thjsgrantprocm>mwiHrequire
the use of TAGM 4046, not STARS guidance.

EEEmmp]   E''bffl rSE;]' rilr=    IE  ERE E=EIHE E|EEmrm

• Yes.    However,  the  propert}J  cannot  be  used  un["  the
•,

clearlupiscomple[eonthatportjonoftheproperty.

a/
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Er\'vlRONM ENTAL RESTolVATloN I'ROJECTs
BROWNFIELI)S PROGRAM

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
IS  r2_llblic  T]articip<itioii  rcaiiired_?_

Questions and Ans`vcrs

Wliv didn't tlic State waive tlic SEOR rca`iiremcnts for
this I)rc)gram  sitlce it will  cc)mr)licato and  slow down  the

_T]±ograjrf
Yes.       A   municipality    is   required   to   prepare   and
implement a public participation plan prior to remedial
activities  at a property.   This  includes  communicati6n
witl] the public aiid municipality prior to the selection of
a  course  of  action,  disclosure  of  inr-orma[jon,  public
notice of tlie availability of a draft remedial plan, a 45-
day comment period, techiiical assistance, and  a public
hearing if substantiye issues are raised.

SEQR REQUIREMENTS
hamunicipalitv  requiredjQ±ompl}'  yi[h  the  St2t.e.g=`-;sfEeojTi#
`To.  If a rriunicipality is appl}ting :-or a =Tant to undertake
an  i.Ti\tesligation,  then  the  pro\Jisions  cr-SEQR  do  not
app}>'.    Data  collection  and  researcll  ol-properties  are
T}'pe  11  actions   and:   es   such,  are  nc:  su.Dject  to  :he

procedural requirements under SEQR.

HE=illE,.EE-i]EaF,EfflilluEinEEri"EH.i,m"EEEillEEEEEEJijln-riIEreHEEREEhlTE"

Yes.    Ir,  order  for  a  murjcipalip' to  ';ndertake  and,J'or
I-und  an  action,  it  must  compl}' with  -jie pro`Jisions  ol-
SEQR.     Since the  issues  in\tol\'ing bro\\tnl-ield cleanup
and  rede`/elopment  are  primarii}J  local  in  nature:  it  is
s:rcnglyrecommendedthat.Jiemunicipalit}'assumelea6
a.=ency sta.tus on a.n actior, and coordir}ate re`Jiew ol-the
ac:;on  utith  all  involved  agencies..   I:  is  also  strong!}'
recommended that coordinated re\Jieu'.ol` ar.  action  'oe
cop,ducted  and  a  determination  of signil-icance  made

prior to submitting an application for a grant.  Bar-ore the
Deoartment   can    issue    a   grant   for   remediation,    a
Get-emir.ationofsignir~icancemustbernadeoraI~indings
statemer`.I    issued    by     :he    lead    agenc}'.         SEQR
detemiria.lions must be su.Omitted as part of a complete
aBt3iication.

Investigations  are  exempt from  SEQR.   Remediations
are  not exempt from  SEQR compliance,  however.   A
cleanup  with  no  known  redevelopment  at the  time  of
application  is  likely to have a negative declaration  as  a
result of SEQR as the cleanup should be a net positive
impact  on  tlle  ellvironment.     Redevelopment  of  the

propeny would be sut>j.ect to SEQR with or witl}out this
grant program.

•,   ~   ,                _

„i22`
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ENvlRONMENTAL RESTo]VATlor\' I'Ro`IECTs
I?ilo.WNFIELDS I'RO GIIAM

Q`Ic`it.ions; :`nd An.suicrs

I`ELIGIBLE/ELIGIBLE COSTS
Wlint    t`Jne    of   costs    wo`lld    he    eligible    for   State
reimbilrseinent?

Eligible costs  include the costs  o.f appraisal, surveying,
engineering. and    architectural    services,    plans    a:hd
specifications,  consultanL  and  legal  serJic.es which  are
necessary   for  conducting  the   approved   proj.ect,   and
which   are   rcasomble  and   properly   documented,   as
determined by the State.

\l'hat   tvr)e   of  costs   wo`lld   be   inch.gible   for   State
reiTT`.bllrseiTieiit?

In  ac!diti6n to  any limitations  impos'ed  by State Finance
La\`', the following costs generally.would not be eligible
for State reimbursement:  I ) asbestos abatement broj.ects;
3}   lead   abatement  projects;  3)  demolition.and  C&D
c!isposal costs; 4) costs to redevelop the propeny that are
not  necessary  to  remedjate  the  prope`rt}J;  and  5)  cos-Ls
!nc`Jrre5 pr;or to State approval of the application.

\-``':`.eri  .~oulci  eligi'r7iiiT\'  of-costs  begi±|?_

Cr.i:.'  th.hctse  costs  incurred  after  State  appro\Jal  of the
a:ci:cation are eligi'ole.

]ifr`u!d  :lie  interest  on  bonds  sold  bv  a  municipalit}.  to

perfom   a.  brc)`^mfieid   investigation  or  cleaTiup  be  an
_?i!=;'DieCoS-I-?-

`:c..   .|ji costs assoc:.ated `vith tl]e approval, preparation,
iss'jance and sale of bonds issued  b}. the municipality in
st!=3or[ of the projecTts together with the interest on such
•co.a.5s or other form ol-indebtedness: are not eligi6le for

State assistance.

±};Quid ::he costs of :-ede\'eloping a properiJ for reiise be
Siig!tile  for State  reimtnlrseinen±2

`:a. :lie cost of redeveloping a. pi-openy for. reuse would
nL`[ .3e eligi`ole for State assistance under this pro.g:ram

!a±p`i|d     riro|ict±y_    acq`iisilion     costs     be     eligible     for
rciiii!i`irsciileil_12

No.  A municipality's costs to acquire a property are not
eligib!e costs under tile Bond  Act.   Onl.v costs related to
the   investigation   and   remediation   of  a  property  are
eligible for reimbursement frc;in the State.   However,  it.
is.   possible    that    a    municipality    could    recover    its
acquisition costs, for e>:ample, upon recovery of lnoney
I-ram   federal  payments,  responsible  or  private  party

pa..vments, or the sale or lease of the propert)J if the total
recoveries exceed the environmental restoration project
cost.

CO.`-TRECO\'ERY
\Vould tlie municioalitv be rec]uired to reco\Jer an\i of'tlie
gram costs for the State?

The .municipaiit}, woul.d hot 'De required to recover an}i
oI-the States costs but rnav be asked to assist the State in
such  recover?'  `D}..  pro\.iding  informati;n  gathered  as  a
result  of the  project.   In  tire  event  a. municipality  does
recover monies from the responsible parties. the federal

government or from disposition of the properl}., !t \+'ould'De  required  to  share  those  recovered  monies  with  the

State.

[f.  the    lJroperT\J   u'as    Tc`    le    sold    or   leased.b}.   tile
quicipaiitv `\lhat obiigat!cHis  does the  granree iiave  ro
d±St;te.  iT-ant.?

If tl]e  municipal;ty  sells  or  leases  the  proper:}',  it must
share tl]e proceeds of the sale or. lease with ire State in
tile sa.me proportion as State .assistance Was given up to
the amount or-the grant.  In most cases this would mean
that  75°/o  of the  proceeds  would  be  reimbursed to  the
State.  If the propert}J is sold or leased I-or more than the
amount   of  the   projec-L,   then   the   muiiicipalit}J   may
reimburse  itself I-or the cctst ol-such  propert}J including
back taxes owed.  An}J proceeds that exceed the project
cost and the cost of the propert}J are split in haif between
the municipalit}i and the State.
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION I'ROJECTS
BRO\VNFIELDS PROGRAM

Questions and Ans``tcrs

LIABIIjlTY LIMITATION
Does   tile   minicipality   benefit   from   a   release   froin
|iabilit`J for participatin.g  in  this program2

Yes, providing the municipality completes the project to
the   .State's   satisfaction.      Municipalities   and   future
owners,   lessees,  and  ]endeis  ari  released   from   any
remedial  liability from the  State or statutory causes  of
a.ction   for   any   hazardous   substance   present   on   the

property before the date of the State Assistance Contract.
In     addition,    the    State    agrees    to    indemnify    the
municipality, fumre o`imers, lessees?and lenders for any
common    law   cause  .of   action   for   any   hazardous
substance on tlie property which existed before the date
ol-the State Assistance Contract.  This release does not
apply to potential responsible parties to the site, nor does
it  apply  to  actions taken  by  a private  party  under  any
I-ederal laws.

•|}f?ie:1  does ECI. 56-0509's  liabiiiT`r protection  start?

i:a.Dilit}J protec:;on  starts when  the  State approves  the
aoDiication.      iio\\.ever:   if  the   municipality   fails   to
complete the work to the State:s satisfaction, it ]cses the

protection afforded b.v ECL 56-0509.

Car    a   municipalit},   a.eT-ault   on    a    St2[e    Assistance
Cc)Titrac[   withou:  5ecoming   liable   for  the   oroDert`J's
eri\'ironmeritai  :T'ctb]eins?_

`To.    |f a  municipalit}7  del-aults  on  a. State  Assistance
Contrac.L3  it would  assllme  the  lia.Diiit}J  asso`Ciated  with
ov`;nership  of the propert}'.    .

Ten }Jears af[er 3 cleanup is complete. a successor claims
:he  contamination   ?-ound   is  liistorical.     Who  lias  the
•3urden  oT-Droor-?o s.nou' it \vas  historical?

TIS successor, per .Article 56-0509. I .b.

\`'liat is tlie reief.se T-rc)in tlie Federal  Govetiiment?

Tr.ere    !s    current!}.    no    release    froin    the    Federal
Go\.emment.

Since `State assistance \`'ill  not be r]rovided  for lead  and
asbestos  abatemem  activities  that  are  not  re(Tiiired  to
address  c>tlier hazardous  substance  contamination.  will  .
the  municiDalitv  be  released   from   lead   and  asbestos
abatement   liabilitv   when   the   work.   under  the   State

•.  assistance   contract   is   comDlete   to   tlie   Departmant's

satisfaction?

Release  of  liability  applies  only  to  those  hazardous
substances the remediation  of which  is  included  in the
Record of Decision.

Will   the  State  assistance  Drogram   oro\iide  CERCLA
61 13  contribution  I)rotection?

No.      CERCLA   §]13   contribution   protection   would
requirea consent order in  addition to a State Assistance
contracTL.

Tf a municioalit`J receives  a  graTlt T-or an  in`Jestigation.  is
iT  ob]israted  to   remediate.the  Drat)err\'   in   order  To  be

indemn!Tled T-ron  the State?

No.     A  municipality  which  receives  a  grant  for  an
investigation   will   be   indemnified   by   tile   State   in
accordance with the Bond Act prov;ded it coripletes the
investigation to the .State's satisfaction and in accordance
with   the   Sra[e   Assistance   Contract.      However,  the

propert}'  ma}J  not  `De  used   for  any  purpose  until  the
remediation    is    implemented    to    the    Department's
satisr~action.

J./
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GLOSSARY

This  glossary  defines  tens  associated  with  New  York's  browheld  site  citizen
participation program, and inportant elements of the site remedial program.  Words in bold
in the defiritions are defined elsewhere in the glossary.  A list of acronyms often used in
the program follows the .glossary.

Administrative Record      Part of a site's Record  of Decision which lists and defies
documents used in the  development of the State's  decision
about selection of a remedial action.

Availability       Session      A scLeduled gathering of program staff and members of the
public in. a  casual  setting,  without a formal presentation  or
agenda but usually focTsing on a specific aspect of a site's
investigation or remedial process.

Citizen    Participation

Citizen Participation
Plan

itizen Partic!
Record

Citizen Participation
Specialist

Comment Period

A   program    of   planning    and    activities    to    encourage
communication  among  people  affected  by  6r  interested  in
brownfield sites and the goverrment and municipal agencies
responsible for investigating and remediating them.     .

A.document whicb mus.t be developed at a site's investigation
stage.  A CP Plan describes the citizen participation activities
that  will  be   conducted  during  a  site's  inveingation  and
remedial process.

A decument that describes the citizen pardcipation activities to
be conducted during the investigation and/or remedial process.
A CP Record also  directs  a scoping process to determine if
additional citizen participation activities are appropriate and
feasible..

.A staff member from a NYSDEC  central office or regional
office who has  specialized training and experience to assist
with a site-specific citizen paricipatibn program.

A time  Period for the public to review and c.omment about
various  documents   and  actions.     For  example,  a  45-day
comment  period  is  provided  when  a  Proposed.  Remedial
Action Plan (PRAP) is issued for a brownfield site.

aJ
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Consent Order

Contact List

Division of
Environmental
Remediation

A   legal   and   enforceable   agreement   negotiated  between
NYSDEC and a municipalityor other party.   The order sets
forth agreed upon terms by which a party will undertake site
investigation  and/or  cleanup,  or pay for the  costs  of thc;se
activities.  The order includes a description of the actions to be
taken by the party with NYSDEC oversight, and a schedule for
inplementation.

Naries,  addresses  and/or telephone numbers  of individuals,
groups, organizations, government officials and media affected
by or interested in a particular brormfield site. .The size of~a
contact  list  and  the  categories  included  are  influenced  by
population .density, degree of interest in a site, the stage of the
investigation or remedial process and other factors.   It is an
inp.ortant tool needed to conduct outreach activities.

Fomerly the Division  of Hazardous  Waste Remediation,  a
major program unit within the New York State Department of
•Envirormental  Conservation  that  conducts  the  browheld
program.     Staff  include:   engineers,   geologists,   chemists,
attorneys,   citizen   participation   specialists,   envirormental

• program specialists   and support staff.

Document Repository       A  file  of  documents  pertaining  to   a  site's  investigation,
remedial and  citizen participation programs  whicb is made
.available for public review.  Th.e file generally is maintained in
a public building near the brownfield site to provide access at
times and a location convenient to the public.

Interim Remedial
Measure (IRM)

A discrete action which can be conducted at a site relatively
quickly   to   reduce   the   risk   to   people's   health   and  the
environment from a well-defined contamination problem.  An
IRM  can `involve  removing  contaminated  soil  and  dnms,
providing  alternative  water  supplies  or  securing  a  site  to
prevent access.

aG
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New York State
Department of Health

Operation and
Maintenance

Project Manager

Proposed Remedial
Action Plan (PRAP)

Public Meeting

Record of Decision
(ROD)

Agency  within  the  executive  brancb  of New  York  State
goverrment  which:  performs  health-related  inspections  at
suspected hazardous waste sites; conducts bealth assessments
to  detemine  potential  ris.k  froin  environmental  exposure;
reviews RIsk Assessments prepared during site investigations;
conducts health-related community outre.ach around sites; and
reviews remedial actions to assure that public health concerns
are adequately addres-sed.

Aperiodin.whichreinedialactionmaybeconductedfollowing
construction at a site (for example, operation. of a.  "pump and
treat" system), or which is perfomed after a remedial action to
assure its.. continued effectiveness and protection of people's
health  and  tLe  environment.     Activities  can  include  site
inspections, well monitoring and other sampling.

An.  NYSDEC    staff   iember   within   the   Division    of
Ehvironmental Remediation (usually an engineer, geologist
or  hydro  geologist)  responsible  for  oversite  of brownfield
projects.     TLe  Project  Manager  works  with  legal,  health,
citizen participation and other staff to accomplish site-related
goals and objectives.

An analysis of each alternative considered for the remediation
of  a  brownfield  site  and  a  rationale  for  selection  of  the
altemative  it recommends.   The PRAP is  created based on
infomation  developed  during the  site's investigation.   The
PRAP is reviewed by the public and other state agencies.

A    scheduled    gathering    of    agency    staff    with    the
affected/interested public to give and receive information, ask'
questions and discuss concerns about a site's investigation or
remedial program.   A public meeting, unlike an availability
session, generally features a fomal presentation and a detailed
agenda.

A document which provides a d.efinitive record of the cleanup
alternative  that will be used to remediate a brownfield site.
The ROD is based on infomation developed during the Site
Investigation and public comment period.

a7
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Remedial construction     The physical development assembly and inplementation of
the   remedial   alternative    selected   to   remediate   a   site.
Constniction follows the Remedial Design stage of a site's
remedial program.

Remedial Design

S i te         Investigatio n/
Remedial Alternatives .
Report

Responsiveness
Summary

The process fouowing finalization of a Record of Decision in
which plans and specifications are developed for the Remedial
Con.struction of the alternative selected to remediate a site.

The Site Investigation defines and characterizes the type and
extent of contamination at the site.  The Remedial Altematives
Report   uses    information    developed    during    the    Site
Investigation  to   examine   alternative  remedial  actions   to
elininate or reduce the threat pf contamination to public health
and the environment.

A  written  summary  of major  oral  and  witten  comments
received during a comment period about key elements of a
site's remedial program, such as a Proposed Remedial Action
Plan, and responses to those coriments.
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ACRONYMS

AG
C&D
CERCLA      --

PRAP
PRP
RA

'RAR

RCRA
RD
RHve
ROD
SCGs
SEQR

New York State Attorney General's Office
Construction and Demolition Debris
C omprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. and
Liability Act of 1980
Consent Order
Citizen Participati'on
Citizen Participation Plan
Citizen Participation Sp ecialist
D epartment of Envirormental Conservation
Division of Environmental Remediation, formerly the Division of
Hazardous Waste Remediation

DOH
DOL
ENB
EQBA
EPA
FOIL
GPM
HeLP
IR]vi
m8ckg
NAPL
NPL
NYSDEC      --
NYSDOH     --
O&M
OSRA
OU
PAHs
PCBs     .
Ppm/ppb,ppt --

..       §:a=edEarnd*oC:ee::arQdu:T;de±i=Sew Act

af

Department of Health
Department of Law
Environmental Notice Bulletin .
1986 En.vironmental Quality Bond Act
Envirormental Protection Agency
Freedom of Infomation Law
Gallo`ns Per Minute
Health Liaison Program
Interim Remedial Measure
milligrams per kilogram
Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid
Natioflal Priorities List
NewYol.k.StateDepartmentof.EnvironmentalConservation
New York State Department of Health
Operation cnd Maintenance
OccupationalSafetyandHealthAdministration
Operable Unit
P oly-Aromatic Hydro carb ons
Poly-ChlorinatedBiphenyls

gr¥pSo€::Eje]£°e¥:rAScE:rnb;itii:alpalfspertillion
PotentiallyResponsiblePaky
Remedial Action
RemedialAltemativesReport
ResourceConservationandRecoveryAct
Remedial Design
RegionalHazardousWasteRemediationEngineer
Record of Decision
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SI                                 S ite Investi.gation
S I/RAR                    S ite Investigation/Remedial Alternatives Report
S SF                           State supelfuid
STARS                      Spill Technology and Remediation series
TAGM                      Technical and Administrative Guidance Memorandum
TCLP                         Toxicity characteristic L Caching procedure
TSDF                     .   Treatment, Storage and Dis|]osal Facility
ug/1                            Micrograp§ per liter   .•US GS                           .U.S. Geological. Service

UST                          Underground storage Tank
VOCs                       Volatile organic compounds
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